
 
 
 
We’re looking for a full-time Order Manager (1-year contract, maternity leave coverage), to join our 
team in our Toronto office. Reporting to the Director of Operations, this Order Manger will play an 
invaluable role in managing wholesale orders, ensuring that customers receive timely and appropriate 
communications as well as deliver professional customer service.  They will be counted on for their 
attention to detail, financial accuracy and entrepreneurial spirit.  
 
This is your opportunity to join one of the fastest growing North-American Children’s Lifestyle brands, 
Pehr. We offer a competitive entry-level annualized pay depending on how well your immediate skillset 
matches with the scope of work.  

 

What you will be doing?  

 Manage the receipt of all new wholesale orders into accounting and inventory software  
 Email invoices and order communication to customers  
 Manage and process payments through 3rd party payment processor and mange payment 

receipts in Quickbooks 
 Communicate with customers through various channels 
 Follow up on outstanding accounts receivable   
 Manage Customer and Item Set-up in customer software/vendor portals, including SKU updates  
 Additional inventory and customer service tasks as required  
 Continuously delivery the best customer experience 
 Work with teammates to ensure we maintain a positive team environment and strong company 

culture 

Here’s what we’re looking for in the candidate 
 

 Post Secondary Education 
 Strong Computer literacy 
 Above average attention to detail 
 Strong written and verbal communication skills 
 Excellent organizational skills 
 Knowledge of Quickbooks, Shopify and Excel an asset 

 
About Us 
 

Pehr is an internationally recognized Lifestyle Brand.  

Our Team is based in Toronto and leads all design, development and marketing of the collections. 
Meticulous attention to detail, brand consistency and clarity are intricately woven throughout our daily 
actions. All Pehr products are carefully and ethically manufactured in India. The brand is currently sold in 
over 2,200 retailers worldwide and through our own and E-commerce website, pehrdesigns.com.  

Our culture thrives on passion and rewards hard work and loyalty. We look for articulate, innovative and 
bright people who have an entrepreneurial spirit and are eager to learn. 


